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BEAUTY ELISIR FOR HAIR
ELISIR line has been designed for all women who wants only 
the best for their hair.

Each ELISIR  product really represents a cosmetic ‘specialty’ 
assuring immediate, long-lasting results. 

The hair is shiny. Nourished, healthy and protected, it is more 
beautiful than ever. 

Effectiveness is granted by the professional quality of 
Helen Seward! 

Sensuous textures and fine fragrances offer an unforgettable 
sensory experience.

Elisir line consists of: 
CHROMA Elisir:
dedicated to the treatment of colored hair.
ARGAN Elisir:
precious formulas with Argan Oil for all hair types.
KERAT Elisir:
for curly or frizzy hair.
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CHROMA ELISIR

CHROMA ELISIR is the specific line intended for colored hair and hair with highlights, with high moisturizing, color protective action.

Colored hair need particular care since coloring or bleaching treatments can cause it to become weakened and fragile. Moreover, cosmetic color can fade and 
its shine decrease if exposed to external microaggressions. 

That’s why it is important to use a targeted treatment aimed at:
• protecting the structure and color of treated hair 
• preventing dehydration 
• repairing superficial alterations caused by external microaggressions  

Chroma Elisir products, thanks to their balanced mix of technological and natural active ingredients, guarantee protection of damaged hair fibres, but above all, 
ensure deep, brilliant and long-lasting color.

BLUEBERRY EXTRACT
rich in tannins, flavonoids and Vitamin C, with an anti-free radical, anti-oxidant effect, it ensures protection of cosmetic color. 

HELIO-COMPLEX
• Escalol HP®: conditioning photo-protector designed and patented especially to protect hair, improve resilience of the hair fibre and ensures longer-lasting 
   color. Its cationic nature makes hair easy to comb and restores body and softness without weighing it down.
• Sunflower polyphenols: have a protective and reparative effect against damage caused to the hair fibre by UV radiation to ensure long-lasting color.

SPECIFIC CONDITIONING AGENTS
In Chroma Elisir formulas there are special agents dedicated to the treatment of the colored hair restoring shine a color brilliance. 

THE BEAUTY OF AN INTENSE, SHINY COLOR

FOR COLORED HAIR
Protective shampoo for colored hair 
with Helio-Complex and Blueberry Extract. 

THE BENEFITS
• Cleanses delicately
• Moistuizes
• Restores extraordinary luminosity  and softness
• Protects cosmetic color

USE
Apply to wet hair and massage gently. Rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water. 
Repeat if necessary.  

FOR COLORED HAIR
Protective treatment for colored hair 
with Helio-Complex and Blueberry Extract.

THE BENEFITS
• Provides an intensive conditioning, moisturizing action
• Actively protects cosmetic color
• Has an immediate detangling effect
• Leaves hair soft and shiny

USE
Apply to damp hair, leave in for a a few minutes and rinse.

FOR COLORED HAIR
Protective mask for colored hair 
with Helio-Complex and Blueberry Extract.

THE BENEFITS
• Deep-down moisturizing
• Restores extraordinary softness and luminosity
• Protects hair color 
• Leaves hair beautifully radiant
• Enhanced conditioning effect

USE
Apply to towel-dried hair and massage in.  
Leave on for 5-10 minutes  then rinse thoroughly. 

FOR COLORED HAIR 
Bi-phase protective fluid for colored hair 
with Helio-Complex and Blueberry Extract.

THE BENEFITS
• Instantly moisturizes
• Hair is immediately easy to de-tangle
• Protects color
• Restores shine and softness 
 
USE
Shake well before use. Spray evenly along the lengths, do not rinse.

765   PROTECTIVE SHAMPOO 766   PROTECTIVE TREATMENT 767   PROTECTIVE MASK  768   BI-PHASE PROTECTIVE FLUID  

NEW
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ARGAN ELISIR
WORKS MAGIC ON HAIR!

FOR ALL HAIR TYPES
Beauty spray mask for all hair types 10 actions in 1 
with Argan Oil and Omegablue®.

THE BENEFITS
• Regenerating action on damaged hair
• Extraordinarily soft and tangle-free hair
• Thermal protection
• Anti-frizz effect
• Simple and quick styling
• Long-lasting style
• Extraordinary hair body
• Prevents split ends
• Total luminosity and long-lasting color
• UV protection / Anti-aging action

USE
Spray evenly on washed and towel-dried hair and distribute with a comb.
Do not rinse.

712   ARGAN SPRAY MASK 10 IN 1737   ARGAN OIL  
FOR ALL HAIR TYPES
Beauty shampoo for all hair types 
with Argan Oil and Omegablue®.

THE BENEFITS
• Moisturizing action
• Adds body and vitality
• Anti-free radical action
• Gentle cleansing

USE
Apply on wet hair and massage gently. Rinse thoroughly with warm water. 
Repeat if necessary. 

738   ARGAN SHAMPOO
FOR ALL HAIR TYPES
Nourishing beauty mask for all hair types 
with Argan Oil and Omegablue®.

THE BENEFITS
• Nourishes deep down into the hair fibers: restored body and fullness
• Restructuring action: shine and silky softness
• Excellent detangling action
• Instant and efficient action: hair instantly softer and easy to comb

USE
Apply on towel-dried hair after shampooing. Massage and then rinse 
thoroughly with warm water.
For depleted and damaged hair, leave on for a couple of minutes and then 
rinse thoroughly. In this case, you may add a few drops of Argan Oil to the 
mask when applying the product.

739   ARGAN MASK

Ancient traditions meet technological innovation, and the result of this blend is the ultimate hair beauty ritual.  

ARGAN ELISIR is the new range of products to treat all hair types that combines the valuable properties of Argan Oil and those of Omegablue® oil.   

The nourishing and restorative properties of Argan oil are completed by Omegablue® that offers anti-aging and rebonding protection. 
The synergic interaction of these two rich ingredients turns Argan Elisir into a true hair beauty treatment. 
Argan Elisir products are the key to having silky, radiant and young-looking hair at all times. 

Argan Elisir products are a true gem for hair care. Argan Oil and Omegablue® oil guarantee a threefold effect:
• nourishing: the natural lipidic film is restored. Thicker and fuller hair.
• restorative: hair fiber restructuring. Shiny and soft hair.
• anti-age: anti-free radical action. Young and easy to style hair.

ARGAN OIL
Argan oil is a rich plant oil that has been used from time immemorial, valued for its thousand properties, and used in the cosmetics and food industries. 
In the last few years, the efficiency of Argan oil has been also proved in the hair-care sector. In fact, traditional uses of Argan oil are today still kept due to the 
unique chemical composition rich in 
• Essential fat acids: mainly OMEGA-9, with nourishing and restorative properties,
• Squalene, a natural component of the hydrolipidic film with protective effect,
• Phytosterols and tocopherols with antiradical properties.

OMEGABLUE® 
Extracted from wild blueberry seeds, Omegablue® is a brand-new natural ingredient conceived and developed as a restructuring agent for hair fibers. It can 
be perfectly used in products intended to be used daily as hair care treatment. Omegablue® is truly light; it is also rich in unsaturated essential fat acids like 
OMEGA 3 and OMEGA 6. As showed by well documented clinical trials on this active principle, Omegablue® forms a protective and repairing barrier against 
aggressive external agents. Aided by natural antioxidants (Vitamin E), Omegablue® also protects your hair as it fights the action of free radicals, unwanted effects 
of oxidative stress, and early aging of hair fibers and cosmetic color.
Working in association with Italian INDENA, world leader in research on new active principles derived from plants, has given us the special chance to be the fi 
rst to discover and use this invaluable natural active principle in the hair-care sector.

FOR ALL HAIR TYPES
Beauty oil for all hair types 
with Argan Oil and Omegablue®.

THE BENEFITS
• Rapidly absorbed
• Non-greasy formula. Leaves no residue
• Hair fibers are reinvigorated and their beauty is renewed
• Ultimate softness
• Extraordinary gloss
• Anti-frizz effect - leaves hair manageable and easy to comb
• Shorter drying time – simple and quick styling
• Daily protection against oxidative stress and damage caused by the 
   external micro-aggressions
• Apply a few drops on dry or damp hair

USE
Before styling: distribute some drops on damp hair and then dry.
As a daily protection method: apply a few drops on dry hair and distribute 
evenly.
For depleted and damaged hair: add a few drops of Argan Oil to the Argan 
Mask to enhance the restructuring effect.
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KERAT ELISIR

KeratElisir is the latest treatment line that regenerates frizzy hair, as it reconstructs hair fiber and restores hair’s original silkiness and shine.

Kerat Elisir products revitalize hair fiber, providing a dedicated anti-frizz effect:
• to those who want perfectly straight hair,
• to those who want to make the most of their natural curly hair by enhancing shine, body and movement.

They also:
• tame and control hair
• provide thermal protection
• guarantee long-lasting hairstyle regardless humidity

Kerat Elisir is enriched with:
KERADINE-COMPLEX®
A truly valuable combination of KERATINS + KERADYN HH

KERATINS
Hair is repaired and looks fuller and younger thanks to the combined action of two keratins:
• A hydrolyzed keratin of low molecular weight that, thanks to a balanced amino acids and peptides formulation, reconstructs and reinvigorates hair fibers from 
   the inside, adding body and fullness.
• A soluble keratin of high molecular weight, a cystine-rich native protein that efficiently interacts with damaged hair fibers (damaged cystine bonds) to form a 
   protective conditioning film. The action of that film renews hair fibers and leaves them shiny and extremely soft.

KERADYN HH
It is the new, patented conditioning agent that has been conceived to positively act on the properties of the surface of damaged hair, minimizing friction between 
hair fibers and restoring that natural dynamic movement healthy hair enjoys. The effect of KERADYN HH  is evident - hair looks superbly silky to the touch, 
extremely soft and bright.

To complement keratelisir products’ effectiveness:
ENHANCED THERMAL PROTECTOR
ANTI-FRIZZ PROTECTION
WHITE WATER-LILY OIL
IRIS EXTRACT

REGENERATED HAIR

ANTI-FRIZZ
Anti-frizz, regenerating shampoo 
with KERADINE-Complex® and White Water-lily Oil.

THE BENEFITS
• Velvety effect
• Tames frizzy hair
• Gives new shine and restores hair’s natural dynamism and freedom of 
   movement
• Provides softness and incredible lightness
• Rich texture

USE
Apply on wet hair and massage gently. Rinse thoroughly with lukewarm 
water. Repeat if necessary.

FOR CURLY AND WAVY HAIR
Styling fluid for curly and wavy hair 
with KERADINE Complex® and Iris Extract.

THE BENEFITS
• To obtain toned and dynamic, yet no stiff, curls
• Anti-frizz action
• Moisturizes and defines in a natural way
• Restores total gloss to curly and wavy hair

USE
On damp hair: apply and distribute evenly along the lengths and ends. Allow 
hair to air dry or blow-dry using a diffuser to intensify the effect.
On dry hair: pour some quantity into the palm of your hand; distribute by 
striking lock by lock.

746   REGENERATING SHAMPOO 749   STYLING FLUID

FOR UNRULY HAIR
Straightening serum for unruly hair 
with KERADINE-Complex® and White Water-lily Oil. 

THE BENEFITS
• Conditions and protects 
• Straightens, reinvigorates and reconstructs hair fiber
• Anti-frizz action on unruly hair 
• Protects against heat. Holds hairstyle longer even under high humidity 
   conditions

USE
Dispense a small quantity of product on the palm of your hand.
Then apply and distribute on your hair; massage along the lengths and ends.
Do not rinse.

748   STRAIGHTENING SERUM
ANTI-FRIZZ
Anti-frizz, regenerating mask 
with KERADINE-Complex® and White Water-lily Oil.

THE BENEFITS
• Reconstructs and reinvigorates hair fiber
• Disciplines hair ensuring it is tangle-free
• Anti-frizz shield and heat protectant
• Restores hair’s natural dynamism
• Enhances hair gloss

USE
Apply on towel-dried hair and massage.
Straight hair: leave to act for 5-10 minutes.
Curly hair: leave to act for some time. 
Rinse well with lukewarm water.

747   REGENERATING MASK
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CHROMA ELISIR ARGAN ELISIR KERAT ELISIRCLEAR AND IMMEDIATE COMMUNICATION IS THE KEY TO ATTRACT 

CUSTOMERS’ ATTENTION AND TO ENCOURAGE PURCHASING

COMMUNICATION ON THE 
POINT OF PURCHASE

DISPLAY UNITS
Made of cardboard, easy to set up. To best display all products highlighting 
them at the strategic points within the store.

PACKETS
Practical sizes ideal as samples. 

LEAFLETS
For final customers; include data on all KeratElisir products and highlight their main benefits.

P/766GB P/738 P/749
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